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Oral anticoagulants reduce risk of stroke in patients with atrial fibrillation, but are underused. AURAS-
AF is a software tool designed to identify eligible patients and promote discussions within 
consultations about initiating anticoagulants.  
Aim 
To investigate the implementation of the software in UK general practice.  
Design and Setting 
Process evaluation involving 23 practices randomly allocated to use AURAS-AF during a cluster 
randomised trial. 
Methods 
An initial invitation to discuss anticoagulation was followed by screen reminders appearing during 
consultations until a decision had been made. The reminders required responses giving reasons where 
an anticoagulant was not initiated. Qualitative interviews with clinicians and patients explored 
acceptability and usability.  
Results 
In a sample of 476 patients eligible for the invitation letter, only 159 (33.4%) were considered suitable 
to invite by their general practitioners. Reasons given were frequently based on frailty, and risk of falls 
or haemorrhage. Of those invited, 35 (22%) started an anticoagulant (7.4% of those originally 
identified). A total of 1695 main screen reminders occurred in 940 patients. In 883 instances the 
decision was taken not to initiate and a range of reasons offered. Interviews with 15 patients and 7 
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clinicians indicated that the intervention was acceptable although the issue of disruptive screen 
reminders was raised. 
Conclusions 
Automated risk assessment for stroke in atrial fibrillation and prompting during consultations is 
feasible and generally acceptable, but did not overcome concerns over frailty and risk of haemorrhage 
as barriers to anticoagulant uptake.   
Keywords: Atrial fibrillation; Anticoagulants; Stroke; Reminder systems; Electronic Health Records. 
 
HOW THIS FITS IN 
Oral anticoagulants are known to reduce substantially the elevated stroke risk of people with atrial 
fibrillation, but uptake is suboptimal. Concern over frailty and risk of falls and haemorrhage were 
frequently given as reasons to avoid this treatment. Only a minority of high stroke-risk patients have 
absolute contra-indications, but two thirds of patients in this study were considered unsuitable to 
invite to discuss the issue with their GP. This represents a significant gap between recommended and 
real world practice. 
 
BACKGROUND 
Patients with atrial fibrillation (AF) are at five times increased risk of thromboembolic stroke.[1] Oral 
anticoagulants (OAC) reduce stroke risk by 64% in AF.[2] Despite this, underuse has been reported 
globally.[3,4] The barriers to OAC uptake are multiple and include patient, clinician, and health care 
system factors.[5] We attempted to address this problem by developing a reminder intervention 




Absolute contraindications to OAC account for only a minority of the reasons patients are not offered 
them. In the Adderley et al (2017) study,[6] these were defined as a clinically coded diagnosis within 
the previous 2 years of: haemorrhagic stroke, major bleeding (gastrointestinal, intracranial, 
intraocular, retroperitoneal), bleeding disorders (haemophilia, other haemorrhagic disorders, 
thrombocytopenia), peptic ulcer, oesophageal varices, aneurysm, or proliferative retinopathy; a 
record of allergy or adverse reaction to anticoagulants; a record of pregnancy in the previous 9 
months; or severe hypertension with a mean (of the three most recent measures in the last 3 years) 
systolic blood pressure >200 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure >120 mmHg. These applied to just 6% 
of patients with atrial fibrillation in that study.[6] 
 
Reminder interventions improve clinician behaviour, but the effect size is generally small to 
modest.[7] Systems that provide advice for patients and practitioners concurrently, or require 
clinicians to supply a reason for over-riding advice, are more likely to succeed.[8] We developed 
AURAS-AF with these characteristics in mind. 
 
An AF patient’s stroke risk can be estimated using validated scoring systems based on information in 
the electronic health record.[9] AURAS-AF was trialled in 46 practices located over a wide region of 
England. It provided automated stroke risk assessment of patients with atrial fibrillation.[10] This 
generated a letter of invitation to discuss oral anticoagulants sent to all eligible patients, provided 
their general practitioners agreed this was appropriate. Whether or not the invitation was sent, screen 
reminders appeared during subsequent consultations during a six month intervention period until a 
decision had been made.  
 
The main reminder messages were activated by opening the electronic record by a doctor or nurse, 
and asked whether the decision had been taken to start an anticoagulant. A number of response 
options were presented (Figure 1). Where the second option was selected (We intend to start 
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anticoagulation), reminders would continue to appear in future consultations until the patient was 
indeed using an anticoagulant. Where the third was selected (We have decided not to start 
anticoagulant), a further template opened requiring a reason for not initiating (Figure 2).  
 
This further template’s first two options (Figure 2) would be used where the software had not 
detected prescriptions for OAC, for example if they were issued by a hospital clinic. The third was 
designed to avoid rushing a decision during what would typically be a consultation about some other 
issue. The fourth might be used where the patient’s original AF diagnosis was, on further inspection, 
poorly substantiated. Such patients could have the code ‘Atrial Fibrillation Resolved’ applied, 
removing them from the AF register. This is a different group to those with paroxysmal AF, who remain 
on the register and should be risk assessed in the same way as those with persistent AF. Those with 
‘AF resolved’ have recently been shown to have a significantly raised stroke risk compared to controls 
without an atrial fibrillation history,[11] but they are not likely to be considered for OAC unless the AF 
recurs. All options apart from the third would result in the reminders no longer appearing in future 
consultations. 
 
The software was installed remotely and active for six months (February to August 2014). We found a 
non-significant difference in prescribing of OAC after six months, and a reduction (of borderline 
significance) in incidence of stroke and haemorrhage at 12 months in the intervention practices versus 
controls.[12] The process evaluation aimed to identify the barriers to automated stroke risk 
assessment linked to invitations and screen reminders in primary care. 
 
METHODS 
The process evaluation involved the 23 intervention practices. It included both quantitative and 
qualitative components, as recommended.[13] We recorded the numbers of patients invited to 
discuss anticoagulants, the reasons given where the GPs decided they were unsuitable, and the 
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outcomes of the discussions. These were recorded by practices using pro forma. The data generated 
when users responded to the main reminder to select an option were extracted remotely.  
 
An experienced qualitative researcher conducted semi structured interviews with clinicians (by 
telephone) and patients (face to face or by telephone). Topic guides captured researcher led issues 
around AURAS-AF and allowed people to express their own experiences and priorities (Appendix). 
They lasted around 30 minutes, were audio recorded, transcribed verbatim, and analysed thematically 
through a framework approach, using NVivo 10 software. Framework analysis is a “systematic process 
of sifting, charting and sorting material according to key issues and themes,”[14] and is particularly 
useful for applied research around focused questions. Following familiarisation with the data, the 
transcripts were coded for anticipated and emergent themes. A chart summarising key perspectives 
and themes was developed to provide an overview of the full dataset.  All intervention practices were 
invited to participate in qualitative interviews. 
 
RESULTS 
The 46 trial practices provided a combined patient population of 359,937 with 6,429 patients with AF 
at baseline (20th February 2014), of which 5,339 (83%) were eligible for OAC and of these, 3,340 
(62.6%) were already treated, leaving 1,999 untreated. The AURAS-AF tool was used in half (23) of 
these practices (therefore affecting approximately 1000 individuals). These practices represented all 
quintiles of English Index of Multiple Deprivation (2015) based on the practice postcode.  
 
Inviting patients to discuss OAC 
Pro forma data were returned from 11 practices describing the process of invitations to discuss OAC. 
In these practices, out of a total of 476 patients identified as eligible to be invited at baseline, only 159 
(33.4%) were considered by the GPs to be appropriate to invite (Table 1). This outcome varied 
considerably between practices, with median 35.7% and range 10-100%. Thirty-five were commenced 
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on OAC, giving a mean of 22% conversion to OAC among those invited. This also varied between 
practices, with median 18.2% and range 0%-66.7%. The overall proportion of the patients originally 
deemed eligible to invite that were converted was 7.4% (practice median 4.5% with range 0%-23.3%).  
 
For the 317 patients considered unsuitable, the commonest reasons (mentioned at least 10 times) for 
not inviting were grouped and summarised in Table 2. The most frequently occurring were frailty, 
haemorrhage risk, and risk of falls. A number were allotted more than one of these reasons, and 120 
(38%) were given at least one of the three. 
 
In some cases, it appeared the GP recording the reasons was unaware that patients who are no longer 
fibrillating should be risk assessed in the same way as a patient who is fibrillating permanently.  
 
Other reasons were less frequent and included concerns about compliance, past adverse reactions to 
OAC, the separate need for an anti-platelet drug for coronary artery disease, and specific risks such as 
liver failure, severe heart failure, alcoholism, and uncontrolled blood pressure. 
 
Responses to screen prompts 
We extracted remotely from practices the coded data indicating the responses to the screen prompts. 
A total of 1695 main reminders occurred in 940 patients (mean 1.8 times per patient). Table 3 gives 
the number of responses of the GPs to the prompt options.  
 
GP interviews 
Advantages of automated reminders 
Most GPs felt that the combination of opportunistic and systematic identification of patients worked 
well and that the software had the potential to trigger further discussion about anticoagulation with 




“I think it’s very useful to remind us…. Because sometimes patients change their attitudes, and 
this does help to remind you of that, you must have that discussion again with some patients.” 
(GP06, partner in a deprived town practice) 
 
A recently qualified GP felt that it might offer a useful approach for other more established partners: 
 
“For some of the other partners, I have to say, who are reluctant themselves to put elderly 
patients on anticoagulants for perceived risks…… it’s been helpful for them as well […]”  (GP06) 
 
Whilst some GPs utilised prior knowledge of their patient’s medical history and preferences to enable 
them to think about the best approach, this more recently qualified GP felt that being new to the 
practice and not knowing the patients very well might in fact have benefits:    
 
“I’m not coming from a position of having had conversations with them from way back and 
then trying to change my stance, I am just trying to revisit their past medical history and get 
to know them”  (GP06) 
 
Tailored decision making 
The GPs we interviewed saw distinct advantages in using the software, but emphasised that treatment 
decisions should be tailored to the individual: 
 
 ‘…. with an increasing elderly population with lots of other comorbidities, I think you have to 
make very balanced decisions about risk of stroke versus risk of falling versus risk of bleeding’. 




‘I think good care has to be tailored to the individual patient.  You can’t have a blanket rule.’ 
(GP06) 
 
Most tailored the information they gave to individual patients taking into account their health literacy.  
Where the practice population were ‘switched on and well educated’ (GP02, registrar) this might 
include providing details about risk factors,  stroke risk scores and statistics, whereas more simplistic 
explanations might be considered more appropriate for patients who were less able to engage with 
specific clinical information. 
 
GP03 (GP Associate, large town practice with rural patients) recognised that patients sometimes make 
decisions GPs may not agree with, and that although the study had been designed to address the 
underuse of anticoagulants, framing the objectives in this way implied that doctors weren’t doing their 
job properly:  
 
“I can make recommendations and they can ask me my opinion….. but people take time to 
come to their own decisions”  (GP03)  
 
This GP felt that the conversation might need to be re-visited several times before some patients 
would consider taking an anticoagulant.  Nonetheless, having a reminder system to ensure that the 
matter remains on the agenda could be beneficial to ensure that it does not get forgotten. 
 
Utilising reminders  
Managing the reminder system in the context of the consultation setting was also discussed in 
interviews.  This brought up the problem of multiple opportunistic ‘pop-ups’ in current practice, 




“…we might have six or seven of them [reminders], and once you’ve got….. worked through 
about three or four, and then there’s this anticoagulation ….. you think, well that’s another 
five or ten minutes of consultation…so you leave it”  (GP05, 10 years’ experience, runs warfarin 
monitoring programme in  a rural practice) 
 
But GPs did also describe how they had utilised the reminders to introduce discussion about OAC into 
a consultation.  Typically, after asking the patient about the problem they had come about, the GP 
would then indicate that they also had something to discuss:  
 
“…so they know something else is coming, and once they’ve finished speaking about their 
problem and you’ve sorted it, you can say ‘there’s a few things on your medical notes that are 
popping up to alert us, one of them is about the risk of developing stroke….’ And then you 
would lead on to this conversation’’ (GP05) 
 
The opportunity depended to some extent on the time that was available, and prioritising the patient’s 
own agenda: 
 
“It really depended on the patient’s agenda, you don’t want to make them feel they haven’t 
actually had the outcome they wanted from the consultation before you dive in and actually 
talk about what you want to talk about” (GP07, 3 years qualified, predominantly affluent area, 
pockets of deprivation, large number of elderly patients) 
 




“Like if they come and they’re actually sick, you can’t then talk to them about a preventative 
medication because you know, they’re too unwell to start it anyway. […] whilst they’re sick 
they can’t make any treatment decisions, they’re just in pain or unwell“ (GP05) 
 
Limitations of the intervention  
Some GPs pointed out how AURAS-AF was dependent on robustly coded data. This could be further 
complicated by the transfer of records from secondary to primary care, and when patients transferred 
from other practices: 
 
“With some of the primary care databases… it’s only as good as the coding is…  historically our 
coding sometimes hasn’t be great, which is something we’ve been working on in the last two 
years”  (GP04, partner in a town practice, lead for research) 
 
One GP would have liked there to be an option in the reminder box to reflect the fact that records are 
often accessed for other purposes than a consultation:   
 
“If I’m writing consultation notes that aren’t face to face meetings….. trying to put 
administration notes regarding medication for example, you’re not actually speaking to the 
patient at the time, and there was no option to put ‘this is not a consultation, I can’t discuss it 
at this time.’  It was difficult to put anything in other than ‘we’ve deferred this decision” (GP07) 
 
Pressing the ‘I am not a clinician able to initiate anticoagulants’ option in order to overcome this 
problem was used as a way round this by one GP. This tendency may explain the higher than expected 
number (479) of these screen responses. None of the GPs we interviewed were aware of reminders 






Patients had either been invited by letter to discuss anticoagulant medication with their GP, or had 
discussed it opportunistically during a routine appointment, as part of the trial.  Interview participants 
ranged in age from 66 – 90 (mean 80) years, nine male and six female. Eight took place in the patient’s 
home, and seven were conducted by telephone.  
 
It was difficult for the patients to comment very much about the trial software, as they were largely 
unaware of it.  The key issue that arose in relation to the intervention was around receipt of the study 
invitation letter. Some found it difficult to recall the correspondence they had received about the trial. 
Additionally, many had co-morbidities and found it difficult to separate out AF from other health 
problems, or to recall the history of their conversations about anticoagulants.  
 
Of those who recalled receiving the letter, some remembered feeling surprised, as they had not felt 
they were candidates for anticoagulants.  For example, Pat08 had paroxysmal atrial fibrillation and 
rarely experienced any symptoms:   
 
“It only happens once in a blue moon, so I mean… my wife has it all the time.  It’s fibrillating 
all the time but mine is, I’ve got a completely solid pulse rate [um] as long as I take the atenolol 
and I’ve had no trouble since” (Pat08)  
 
He nevertheless felt reassured to know that his GP was keeping a check on things and felt positive 
about the invitation to review his medication:  
 
“I was surprised to get it but, nevertheless, I thought, well, that’s good.  They’re checking up 




Pat 14 felt that the invitation letter was inappropriate in his case as he had recently been given a 
terminal cancer diagnosis, and had previously decided in discussion with his GP to stop taking 
medications:  
 
“You see, my cancer has taken over and I’ve already….So that’s just a round robin.” (Pat14) 
 
One patient had not fully understood the letter and had assumed it was about something ‘more 
serious’: 
 
“I went to see the GP because he sent me the letter. 
 
I: Right and how did you feel about getting the letter and being asked to go and see him? 
 
I thought it was something, [er] I don’t if it’s correct to say, something more serious. 
 
I: What did it make you feel, when you got the letter? 
 
Have I got cancer? (Pat02)” 
 
Other patient narratives concerned their responses to being originally diagnosed with AF, the 
conversations they had had with the GP in the past about anticoagulants prior to the study, their 






AURAS-AF was found to be an appropriate and acceptable tool, but did not overcome the major 
barriers to OAC uptake. Current guidance considers frailty and risk of falls to be usually insufficient 
reasons to withhold anticoagulants, but reluctance to prescribe for such patients was highly prevalent 
among the GPs in the study. Risk of haemorrhage should be assessed when considering OAC, but the 
purpose of this is to identify and modify factors raising this risk, not (in most cases) to allow it to over-
ride OAC initiation. Only a third of those eligible for an invitation to discuss OAC were considered 
suitable to be invited. Among those not invited, a number went on to have thrombo-embolic events 
during the study and were then initiated on an anticoagulant in hospital. These outcomes were 
evident in the audit of cardiovascular events in the main trial report.[12] Despite flagging through 
AURAS-AF, these individuals had to experience an event before their need (and suitability) for OAC 
was recognised.  
 
Comparison with existing literature 
A positive impact of a decision support system on OAC uptake was recently reported in a study from 
Sweden, with a similarly small (but in this case significant) effect size.[15] In keeping with other 
literature,[16-18] we found through our mixed methods a substantial concern over frailty and risk of 
haemorrhage and falls on the part of the clinicians caring for these patients. A recent study suggesting 
that older AF patients with chronic kidney disease may have adverse thrombo-embolic outcomes (but 
reduced mortality) following OAC did not separate transient ischaemic attacks (TIA) from thrombo-
embolic strokes.[19] A similar paradoxical finding resulted simply from detection bias for TIA in our 
main trial.[12]  
 
There is evidence that doctors over-estimate the risks of OAC,[20] and that informed patients may 
accept treatment at a lower threshold of expected benefit than that at which clinicians would 
recommend them.[21] Patients in our study may have been discussing this treatment with a GP 
unconvinced about the net overall benefit in frailer patients.[22] We found wide variation between 
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practices in their willingness to invite people for conversations about OAC. Our findings concur with 
those of Induruwa et al, who demonstrated a similar tendency for clinical frailty to influence decisions 
on OAC,[23] despite its non-inclusion in the currently established risk factors relevant to risk-benefit 
discussions. 
 
Strengths and limitations 
The study included practices across a wide range of socio-demographic and geographic locations. We 
demonstrated the potential of web-based electronic record systems to support pragmatic trials 
requiring remote collection of anonymised outcome data. We were limited by incomplete capture of 
pro forma for the invitation process, which were only returned by 11 out the 23 intervention practices. 
However all 23 took part in the other aspects of the evaluation. Recruitment for the qualitative 
interviews was also less than expected. Resources limited the intervention duration to 6 months and 
this may not have been long enough to produce an impact of the software on OAC prescribing rates. 
 
Implications for practice 
Under guidelines developed since the study was conceived, the majority of AF patients are now 
considered eligible for OAC, so the specific challenge of identifying them has become less of a problem. 
However, making the treatment thresholds clearer does not overcome the tendency for clinicians to 
take decisions on patients’ behalves, and this study has emphasised the ongoing need to overcome 
this tendency.  
 
Our interview data suggested a range of attitudes towards OAC therapy within the same practice. It is 
important that newly diagnosed patients have early access to a clinician well informed about the 
benefits and risks of OAC therapy. This clinician might be a GP, an Arrhythmia Nurse Specialist, or a 
Pharmacist. The ability of the software to revisit the anticoagulant issue in those who have previously 




Our study adds to an increasing evidence base that automated reminder systems, which may be 
effective at changing practice, require detailed consideration of the numerous factors likely to 
determine impact on clinician behaviour. 
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Figure 1: Main reminder message 
Figure 2: Template requiring a reason for not initiating an oral anticoagulant 
 
TABLE TITLES  
Table 1: Proportions of patients invited for discussion and discussion outcomes 
Table 2: Reasons given for not inviting patients to discuss anticoagulation 
Table 3: Responses to the main screen messages (data represent the total number of events over 
22* intervention practices) 
 
